
KOREA WOULD
ENTER LEAGUE.

Republic Provides Freedom

of Speech and Press.

Equal Suffrage, Military

Training Features.

Titles and Other Evidences of

Class Abolished.

Ni

fBT A. P. KIOHT WlRe.l

SAN FRANCISCO, June 6.—The
first copy of the newly proclaimed

constitution of the Ta Han (Ko-

i;ean) republic waa received In this

city today and made public by Dr.

David Lee, eeo^ral manager of the

Korean National Association. The
consUtutton, Dr. Lee said, was pro-

mulgated on April 37 by the pro-

visional cabinet and repi*escntatlves

of the new government at an un-

named city in the Orient.

The document provides for equal

suffrage, compulsory education and
military training and abolition of

titles and other evidences of class

distinction. Article seven e-vpresses

the >vlsh that the republic be ad-

mitted as a member of the I-/eagrue

of Nations.
THE TEXT.

The text of the constitution Is as

follows:
By the will of God. the people of

Korea, both within and without the
country, have united in a peaceiul
declaration of their Independence
and for over one month have car-

ried on their demonstrations in over
300 districts and because of their

faith in the movement they have,
by their representatives, chosen a
provisional government to carry oa
to completion this Independence
and so to preserve blessings for our
children and grandchildren.
The provisional government In Its

council of state has decided on a
provisional constitution which it now
proclaims:

(1.) The Ta Han (Korean) re-

public shall follow republican prin-

ciples. *

(2.) All powers of state shall rest

with the Provisional Council of State
and the provisional government.

NO CLASS DISTINCTION.
(3.) There shall be no class dis-

tinction among the citizens of Che
Ta Han republic, but men and
women, noble and common, .rich

and poor, shall have equality.
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COPIED FROM JAPAN ADVERTISER. June 15, 1919

Barbarous methods of repression are still being practiced in
Korea according to the information which reaches the Advertiser from
first-hand and reliable sources. The following letter, dated May 25th,
shows what is going on. The name ofthe town and the names of individuals
are withheld:

"Korea, May 25th.
Dear

Eleven boys came here from -.

All the eleven were beaten with ninty stripes, 30 for each three
days—Julay 16, 17/, 18, and let out May 28th. Nine came here
May 22nd and two more May 24th. One ''names all given) died
about nocn May 23rd; one died this evening. One is very sick.
One seemed very doubtful but afterwards improved. \Jeo are able
to walk but are badly broken. Four are able to be about though
they have broken flesh.——— rode from — on his bicycle and reached here about
an hour before his brother died. The first six who came intothe
hospital were in a dreadful fix four days after the beating.
No dressing or anything had been done for them. Dr* ----- has
just tood me that he feels doubtful about some of the others ^
since —— died# It is gangrene. One of these boys is a mem-
ber of the Chun Do Religious Association and another is a
Christian. The rest are all Ghrisitnas. Mr. —-—— has
photographs. The stripes were laid on .... and the flesh
pounded to a pulp."



Seoul, June 2Jrd. It is reported here to-day, by

, puch sith'hIih“offIciaTr that the Governor General, Hasegawa,

sign in the near future, probably abou the 2fath of this month.

Japanese in close

will certainly re*

Deirocratic Ideas in Japans

A missionary »ho has lived many years in Japan, gave an address this week

before a large number of foreigners in Korea. Among other things he said: "The Jap-

anese Christians »ho know the conditions are thinking of you and praying for you.

They do not approve, and thousands of others do not approve of the military system

here and they hope that a civil administration may be speedily substituted. The

Japanese themselves are now struggling to free themselves from the remains of an

old system. To-dav in japan, the spirit of democracy is spreading among the people;

it is found among the students, among the business men, among the laborojjrs. ^Tljis^^

spirit of democracy is as yet unformed, but it is there, and must be neeefesi-sed-

' False Regorts.

Japanese law requires, in case of burial of the dead, that a doctor's cerl

ficate, giving cause of death, be presented. A foreigner told your correspondent

this wUk that four oases c?f death from gun-shot wounds in the back made by Japanese

were reported to the poliSe^.t.he cause of the death, certified by themselves as the

doctor in charge of the hospital where the men werer The certificates were returned

and a new form was made out. by_the__pol ice. simply stating that the men died sudden-

ly. The doctor was to sign this.

The athorities do not wish tfee facts put on record.
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Treaties Bureau, should lie esiabliehed iu the

Foreign Office. The new Bureau, ns its

iiaoie eiguifies, nill urdertake the iiiYcstiga*

tivM) drafiiug, slid oiber matters relniiYe to

Iraatira Mr. Matsuda will be appointed

tba Sast OirtCloc of the Bureau.

M>j >r*Geii«ral Stniffi a Russian officer

living at Roppoogi, Azahu, Tokj<VWae ar

Tested on the 5 b i>etant at 5 p m. in tbe

tot of photographing the strategic i me of

Tokyo Bay from the coast at Kamakura,

BOOordiiig to a press report. After ex*

tmioation by the Yok'suka gendtrmerit

the oaee was referred to the Tokyo Qeo*

darmerie Headquarters.

THE AGITATION

AOITATOKe FROU VLADIT08TOCE
BBLSABKD

As repot te<l at the tim«, one Yi P«l, aged

71, and four other Korean old men shouted

*'Mhos. i” in front of the beU.lnwer at

UfioDgno on May 31, and Yi Pal

e'abhed bimS'-II in tbe throat with a knife

in a fit of excitement. I'her were quickly

arrested and have since been under examioa-

lion. It oame out that Yi aod a oarlaio

Chyong simply acted on instigation, and

deeply repented their aot. The authuritiee

Bcoudingly deemed it m>re advisable to

release them, and sent them biok to

Vladivosuiok on Saturday evening last.- It

is said that they were metUbers of the

“ old men’s league ” organised by Korean

mu1o<intents iu Vladivostook of men -of 40

years old or more, and came to Seoul with

a view to starting an " independence
”

movement. On arrival, however, they found

it impissible to start an agitatim, as the

sitUBiioD was quiet. Aqcirdingly, they

shoutrd ” Matisei ” by themselves, at

Cbuugno, hut were arrested before any one

responded to their shout fhey returned

to Vladivostook much wiser than when they

came to Seoul.

ARBEftT OF A LEADER. '

One Sin Syeukei, aged 29, teacher of a

Ketilbang in Muubeili, Kalmsmyou, Cbo!>

won District, Kangwoudo, was arrested on

Friday iu Pilundong, Seoul, Sin started

an agitatiou at Cbolwoii during Marob last,

and in default was sentenoed to imprison

ment wijb bard lalwur for eighteen monlhs.

D18TRIBOTIOM OF INFLAMUATORY PAPBKa.

Oq Friday last, copies of the imflamms'

tory paper called tbe Chotan DokuriUu

Shimbun (Chosen ludepeodenoe News) were

found distributed in the northern part of

Seoul It is reputed that the paper wae

made to appear as having been compiled

and printed hy Yun Iksyen, a leader of the

agitatiou, in spite of the fact that tbe mao

ii now a prisoner in West Gate Prison

TRIALS MBARtNO TBE END.

Up to Saturday last, 221 oases of agita-

tion involving 816 men have been tried at

Seoul Local Court. Thirteen cases involv

ing 88 men are still unsettled. Of the men

already tried, only di aeoepled the aeniriioe

pronounced, the others all appealing agaiusi

it. Only two prisonera were eat free es the

It wee definitely decided at a Cabinet examination,

Council on tbe 13tli inii. 8 >ys llie Japan j / TOTAL MDMBBR OF PRISONERS.

CfiroHiVc, that a new Bureau, cdled ibf / From March 1 last, when the agitation

. _ .... ' . . . Af. n ntA I

It is reported that Mr Masao Youemura,

• graduate of Tokyi

tural School, has been

ernmeut of the state of

•arieultural teacher. His engagement hav-

ing been allowed by the British Oovern*

ment, Mr. Youemura will shortly start for

Mysore. He is the first Japanese to go to

I^B in such a capacity

SPECIAL ALLOW -\NCES FOR
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.

A OoTernment-Qeiirral Ordinance was

cffioiaily gazetted on Monday providing for

increase in the salari-s of Government offi-

cials io Chosen. The iiiorease is msde

io tbe form of special allowances and

it temporary in nature. The rate earirs io

tooordanoe with the amount of salary An
official who reO'ives an annual salary of

hroke out, up to May 26 9,059 persons have

been arrested and impritoord throughout

ihe penineula in connection with the move-

ment Of these, 3,673 belonged to religioue

hodiee and 6,486 bad no onoectioo with

any religious eect. To be more particular,

1,363 were adberente of the Chyondokyo.

3 of the Teiirikyo, 6 of the 8ichyor>kyo, 4

t<f the Taiohoogkyo, 66 of Confucianism,

66 of the Zen sect of Buddhism, 1 of tbe

Jodo sect of*Buddb{sm, 63 of the Roman

Catholic Cliurch, 10 of the aalvalion Arrdy,

4 of the English Church Mission, 1,441 of

the Presbyterian Church, 3 of the Seventh

Day Adventist Missioo, aod 7 of tbe Coo>

gregatioai Cbuioh. 120 ntbere were unsble

to give definitely the uame of the rsiigion

to which they are attached.
'o Higher Serieui^^^

...g ,g.d h, .h.
personal notes,

Mysore, ludta, as a ^
Piilice-Iiispeotor Miyadate, finishing bis

inspeotioo tour in Europe aod America,

returned hers last evening.

Major General UebixA, 0<idhlander of

the 40lh Brigade at Yonga.ko, retl^Vned here

from Tokyo ye*ieid if afiero >oo.

General Utsui.omiya, Commander - in

Chief of the Army iti Cb am, will eDtertaio

to diuoer at bis official residence at Yoog-

sao a Dumber of Chiefe of the Polios Af-

fairs Departments of the different provioore,

nnw iu town for a eonfer>'OOe.

We are glad to learp (hat the conditioo

of Surgeon Major-General T. Sato, Direol

nr of the Medical Aff'aire Department of

the Military Headquarlere at Yongssn,

who wae ree-ntly rep irted to 1 »e seriously

ill, is gtadually getliog better. On M >n-more thanfi,000 yen will obtain ao allowance ....... h- e 9 ---

.

of 1,600 yen, while tlioee who receiveleis will day, his temperature fell to 38 degrees aod

be givsD an allowance ranging between 30

and 60 per cent, of iheir sala y, the smaller

InoomM being entitled to the higher rate of

increase. Korean conslahles and gendarm-

es will receive altowances amouating to

fifty per oeut. of their salary plus the

epeoial allowanoee actually grauled. The

Ordioaoce esme into force at once, aod the

allowances will he given retrospectively

'ron bsjiuniug of April lm(,

bis pulse beat normally. It is now hoped

list his life will be ssved.

Acoording to report to hand Mr. H.

Nakamura, formerly Agricultural expert of

Chokumn rank ill the Qovernmenl-GeDertI

will have confeired on him the degree of

Nogaku HakiuM (Doctor of Agriculture).

Since bis resignatioo the year before laei,

Mr. Nakamura has had a poet in (he Cho-

eeo Cotton Spinning and Weaving Company
AdTis«r.
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King George’s head on the postage

stamps is printed equally in English

and the "taal." The present system]

in Korea aims at “assimilation.'' The

Koreans are to be made Japanese.

Necessarily they must be an inferior

kind of Japanese; not being natives

of the heavenly land and descendants

of the divine ancestors how can they;

be equal? The bearing of Shinto at

u national religion on this question,

of colonization is one which deserve

;

terious study by Japanese; they arc

more capable than foreigners of

understanding the effect of those

deep and subtle distinctions of feel-

ing which have their root in ancestor
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TOKYO. TIIUUSDAY, JlfNE

Ki.rcu iiml thr I'ulnre

writer who repliedThe .anonymous

in the Tokyo Niehi Nichi to an article

which appeared in this column a few

day' ago grasped the point which wc:

specially wished to make. "The Ad-[

vertiaer.” he said, "anticipating a dayi

when Thina will come under the con-]

trol of one or more Powers, enter-

tained a doubt if Japan has the

ability to control an alien people,’']

Thai is precisely the question which

recent events m Korea have raised,]

and Its hearing on Japan's future is'

so great and obvious that we are glad

to see it plainly posed in a Japanese^

newspaper. It will promote under-

i»h 1 imiinrUncc to Japan’s lure the world had'
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Korea au«l the I'uture

use. English initiative and help has

promoted the scientific study of the

languages of India. The present

patois of the South African Boers

stands on a legal level with English,

and the inscription that encircles

King George's head on the postage

stamps is printed equally in English

and the "taol.” The present system

in Korea aims at "'assimilation.” The

Koreans are to be made Japanese.

Necessarily they must be an inferior

kind of Japanese; not being natives

of the heavenly land and descendants

of the divine ancestors how can they

be equal? The bearing of Shinto ns

a national religion on this question

of colonization is one which deserves

serious Study by Japanese; they are

more capable than foreigtiers of

understanding the effect of those

deep and subtle distinctions of feel-

ing which have their root in ancestor

worship wtfen it is a national as <Hs-

tinet from a personal religion. But

assimilation” perfect or imperfect,

,s the plan. From next year the

Korean language will no longer be

used in schools. But while their

"Koreanism" is taken from the

Koreans, “Japanism” is not bestowed

on them. They send no members to

the Imperial Diet, and have no voice,

even by nominees or by a Colonial

Minister, in the legislative machinery

of the Empire. Occasionally one

hears enlightened Japanese express

the*fear that Korea is developing into

a Japanese Ireland. If two-thirds of

The anonymous writer who replied

in the Tokyo Nichi Nichi to an article

which appeared in this column a few

(lays ago grasped the point which wc

specially wished to make. “The Ad-

vertiser,” he said, “anticipating a day

when China will come under the con- Japanese ireianu.

trol of one or more Powers, enter- Korea peasantry owned their own

lained a doubt if Japan has the thanks to Japanese legislation

ability to control an alien peoplf-" i and financial aid. and if Korea return-

Thal is precisely the question which
' ^ ^

number of

recent events in Korea have
| jjjp Imperial Diet than

and its bearing on Japan’s future is,
^ny province of Japan, the com-

so great and obvious that we are glad
,

pgj.jguj, might have some point,

to see it plainly posed in a J^^panese
^

mention these two dif-

newspaper. It will promote '*^'^®*‘'| fepences is to show how much Korea

standing if w’e restate the
1
j,q8 yet to be granted before com-

We do not so much “anticipate possible. Koreans are

day” of foreign control for China aS| discrimination in

observe that Japan definitely claims — on.i irritntinc

a special position in that country

which involves special responsibilities

if the disintegration of China con-

tinues. Further, we point out that

the mandatory system has now been
^j^gj-gyer tne traveler goes

set up over the former German “*“•
i peninsula the hand of an alien gov-

Turkish colonies. All cl®''”®, “"‘'j emment is seen. The very porters

obligations regarding the administra-^ railway stations are Japanese;

tion of alien people must in future bo Korean who carries your bag to

viewed in the light of this system,
j,Q^g] waits humbly outside the

it is no dream to expect that "'OTe
^ receives it from the uni-

and more, as time goes on, the ‘'‘Kht
^

“redcap" of the conquering

of nations to any sort of power over

others will be tested by their quali-

its most personal and irritating

forms. Japanese officials doing the

same work as Korean officials— it may

be a policeman or it may be a public

servant of rank—receive higher pay.

Wherever the traveler goes in the

race. .

All this seems to the Korean Gov-

ernment-General to be right and

necessary or it would not be done.

But conceive the effect on the

Koreans, They see themselves mad*

a nation of helots and no hope is hel

out to them that they can attain
_

self-respecting position of partnershi

in the Japanese Empire. The resuV

tne Aoreaii oiian ^ sudden outburst of passive re-

bring before the Japanese public. It
gj, wide-spread and so despair-

imnnrtnnee to Janan’s - t>io w.nrlil bad

fications for exercising trusteeship.

Such qualifications will necessarily bo

measured by the treatment they have

bestowed on their own wards, and

therefore, if Japan should claim any

special authority in China, Korea is

the test by which her qualifications

will be judged. That is the aspect of

the Korean affair which we sought to

oring Ofiuro J.--..-- -- gp WKie-Spreau nuu ou

is of vital importance to Japps picture the world had
future position. In the observations efficiently governed and
.... .BiA tA s i i.. uiixffAy) mit
luiurf pufeuiuu. vi*c vvov* .Miv.N...-.

of an emcienuy «**•

wc make we ask Japanese readers to dependency is blotted out.

believe that where criticisms are
(To be Co««luded)

offered the intention is to be “critical

to help.” At the present time when

the great Powers of the world have .

cooperated to set up an international

authority, with worldwide duties andautnomy. wirn wo.mw.uc »... June 25. the date on which t

responsibilities, it is essential that the treaty of peaoe was to have b
r6SpOnsiOHlClCS» jg c&avunoi ./ t ...

Japanese people and their leaders signed if it had been possible to c

should be able to see where and how plete arrangements ^
which

• ^ .• « > . 1 VB f\arr\l

their policy departs 'from the best

standards.

Comment on what we must call the

failure of the present system in Korea

begins with full acknowledgement of

the materia! benefits which Japan has

conferred on that country, and

sympathetic admission of the dif-

ficulties she meets with in ruling a

people whose native government was

for centuries utterly degtaded and

corrupt, The intention is not to find

fault with failures but to tlirow light

on the Korean question from points

of view which are not understood

here. By the failure in Kiirea is not

meant an administrative,, failure.

Japanese administration has in the

main been efficient and peogeessive.

The Koreans are more prosperous

and enjoy greater liberty in the legal

sense than they did under their own
unspeakably rotten despotism- This

surface efficiency has been ifully de-

veloped by Japan. But the present

military government of the peninsula

has failed to realize that the govern-

ment of subject peoples demasidsmore

than administrative efficiency. They
must be allowed to be themselves.

If opportunities for self-development

are diminished instead of increased

how can the new regime be accepted?

They must not be deprived of their

individuality. Jhe national soul

must be liberate^, not stifled. Sub-

mitting, as they must, to their subject

condition, and appreciating its bena-

fits, as they will, gjven freedom and
fair play, they must not be deprived

of the hope they cap one day attain

brotherhood in the st»{< of which fate

has made them part. These are not

fine phrases which may appeal to a

philosopher but which jjiean nothing

to say a chief of police pr any other

colonial administrator. They express

the spirit whiph alone ran make
colonial governnient a succts^.

\

greater half of the world is party

certain, memories for the Raise

was on June 26, 1888, that

Emperor of a week’s standing,

the Reichstag for the first ti

“Annals of Our Time” the f

record is given: "The Ger

peror delivered a forcible

speech declaring that he

mined to follow the path

in which his deceased

had won the confidence

the love of his people

will of foreign nation

of policy and the m
peace was the keyn

dress.” The Kaiser n

his father to whom
anything but filial

suspected of having

ed with Liberal ide

wife. But what h

grandfather’s legac

of his allies, the

and the goodwill

tions"? All are

his grandfather

in 1871. At Ve
the German* E
Versailles, of th

£iiglaud

Glorti’, how t

rises! it's up t

scntly »,e'll sw

some America

brothurs-ii,-Ia

Irelnnd as v

London

aistanee.to Ah

atjtling the tr

beard that the

askr.'J their

Government in

tion. We had

Govenrment h

Ici

.V,..,., .. auvi-.po. but they wou

Modern experi^ce of colonial gov- and certainly

ernment. going back from three cen- they had wn-

turies from today, is summed up in some peepv

the history of (he British Empire, and are nmong r|

the lesson of that histpry is that the them- who h

only way in which overseas peoples
can be successfully incorporated io

an empire is by respecting their im
dividuality as expressed in their re-

ligion, distinctive traditions, language,
art, literature and the other elements

which knit the members of one na-

tionality together. The English-
man’s success as colonial ruler ii

largely due to his immense power of

leaving people alone. Instead of try-

ing to stamp out a language—always
the surest way of preserving it

—

he
encourage.', jl-s study and protect* its

to be

mtrr/GDce wi

They quite t

the tunes,

nobody has

more. Engl

America non

that IS not t

And if the

themselv

pie’s bu

brotheri-in-l
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Seoul Press, June 2b,

T*-e Japanese poeir, a crude translation of »>hich is printed elsewfere tcdav, express-

es in our opinion, the correct sentinent all true Christians entertain with rei'ard to

the deplorarle incident that took place in sorre villages near Suwon acne tine a^Cr The

incident, which sone people preler to call a irassacre, has caused ^reat iriditnatior

airoj.i these having the ri^ht spirit of hunanity regardless of raticr.ality or creed.

The jrepetrators oi the crine have been severely denounced both at horre ano abroad, and

duly punished. Let us hope that they have been rrade an exanple oi
,

so that no siniliar

clfensc will be repeated by ene soldiers either here or elsewhere.

Jfe have no desire to justify the conduct of those guilty of the serious blunder

in question. Put wher we cofre to exanine it in calir rrood of rrird, we rrust adrrit that

v,here were extenuating cercurrstances attending it. It is a fact that violent rioting

3 k place in the villages concerned, that two Japanese policeirer. were killed in a cruel

nanner, and that sone fuMic ruildings werd burned down. The soldiers detailed to suppres

tie rioting were new rren despatched fron horre and could not distinguish riders iron

peaceful people. It was their eagerness to execute their duty iKthat drove then to excess*

es. It was really extrerr.ely astonishing that they shoull have blundered.

InasfTuch as tliey were actuated by the desire to do their duty ano their anger rous-

ed by Ti'-at they witnessed, it seers that they are rr.ore to re pitied than lateJ tor what

they did. In the divine judgrrert of humen doings, it is the ff.ciive that drives a »rar to

corrit therr that is rrore taken into account than the ads therrselves.

I t soretirres happens that, what is a crire ir the eyes of hurran law, is net a sin

in those of divine la*. Judged in this light, the serious blunder cennitted Ly sore

Japanese soldiers near Tuwon ray not he such a serious sin as to be unparJonai le by

divine law. Ecr it was done by therr with rc tad jctive, but with the good intent ct

carrying out what they thol was their duty.

?uch an argument in favor of the offenders ray sound as a piece of sophistry to

rtanl people, who have teen tireless in denouncing tteir terrible deed. Put we telieve

that hac Christ been there tc judge, he would have said, "Pathcr, fcrgive the*? lor

they know not whet they dc". ?uch a forgivir, spirit should te what every tru Christian

should show towards the sinners. Instead of decrying: and haling then for what they did,

rather should true Christians blare therselves, and pcniitently ask God's pardon fer

having failed to shew then the right way. It is, in our opinion, unbecorring of all those

irolessirg therselves to be Christiars Ic shew anger and hatred towards their and desire

then to te given the severest junishr-ent possible. Godfgs displeasure, we believe, will

fall ruen such pagan Christians instead of upon the erring '•en.



_ 4 1 IJ wat excccdifiitly dimcoll to

Tilt? Ja])ail Aaverilbei find means of compollini? that able

.1. vii;i<:hfr and unscrupulous monarch to effect

r..fo™.. Great BnUin. havmK the

r'apccial inlcreaU which Kcogruphuoi

WiKir contiKuity Rives, made cerUSn effort*

.
“ „ n M.,n«0N^ - f/nt ami of course, laid her Kovornment

loitKWM Builxni J/<««»lopen to the charge that they wanted
AiroH« JO..KWN

themselves. For-

W(,»r«l .«l e.>h.,n Of»>- tunntcly the BelKian Government

» YAMASHITA-CHO, KYOBASHI-KU, TOKYO rOBC to the occBs.on and chanpd the

"T^fptioD*. Jjjo. IS’I shimbMhi Ldminislrativc system which had led

«"<' f**'' d«««. the abuses. Objerve how much
— Isimpler the remedy would have been

N,« V01» Ornn .... » Ea»i «ib Sirert
.j. ^ of Nations had provided

iiKAUCll OffICES: international tribunal and au-

Vo«oH>u. « M.(t, S.«i, Tdepbose 16« .^eh troubles.

H*»A*n%»K . 9, M, Am«r»ko>«. TelepUonf ^ to raise 8 question which
Onivarny

* threatened the security of the others

01 which contravened the purposes of

oo .vor dOORBM COJ/l/fWCtn^^^ administration of backward

ZZ'Tffr peoples without suspicion that it was

(,i»rr. iniiidtJ lor
«> scekinR ite owti ogRTandiiement. and

Arf<t.n> <11 rriouni
Lj,e League could very easily have

''‘.''''"V, l.-aused its mandatory to effect the

TOKYO. FRIHAV, JUNK 27. 1019

Kort-H ami ihf I’utim-

me »>eague luuoi v—

-

.•iiused its mandatory to effect the

necessary reforms. The mandatory

system seems likely to prove so use-

ful and effective in promoting the in-

terests of all countries that it W‘H

jtay and will be extended, and the

principal which it embodies—trustee.
II I,hip—will more and more govern

When crowds appear on the streets {he relations of the forward nations

and defy the law they must be re- ^ith the backward.

pressed Experienced authorities will jhe application of this line of

employ the minimum of force in this thought to the problems of the Jar

necessary duty, not because they love £a,{ jg obvious. China, if not a

the rioters but because they know backward nation, is in a positiorL.^

that me less violence is used «hc
| vhich she requires assistance in

gooner will the trouble blow over and bridging the gulf between her old

the fewer bad effects will it leave. Lu{.g,prn life and the life of the

Free speech is a great safety valve world of which, willy nilly.

10 n man ora people with a grievance, ghe forms part. A China, divided

As we suggested at the time it would U,nong foreign Powers, is an obvious

have been better to let the Korean L a, ri,k, and Japan has intimated

crowds ehout “Munsei" till they grew Lhnc and again that she will on no

tired of it instead of taking theiiiLocount permit *uch a risk to be

with the most bitter seriousness and kfejitcd at her door. But if China

meeting them with soldiers and gen- goes on her present course and

dormes Soldiers with rifles and becomes derelict she is equally a war

bayonets can but use their weapon* ^igh. ond Japan’s policy logically com-

when they nre ordered to ^jpeU her to

crowd But if the only Koreans who
|
pieces. The interest of the League

perished in the disturbances had bcen L, Nations lies in seeing that causes

those who were shot in the proces- kf war are not created. The interests

«>nns the outside world mould not Lf the individual Powers consist in

have been impressed or disposed to {he preservation of the Open Door

think harshly of the Japanese au- L„d peace, order and security for

thoritics. Unfortunately the harsh Lade. Japan’s "special

methods of dealing with the proces- U.ves her a more direct responsibility

lions were symptomatic of the whole for the assistance of China than any

nohey adopted to restore low and other Power, Judging by the policy

order We shall say nothing of thuLhe has persistently followed for

morality of the Cheaiimi shootings ir many years and by the opinion ol

the church or the floggings to death, her people as expressed by writer*

for the Japanese arc as well able to Lf all schools Japan aspires to play

iudtre it as foreigners are. But whaJ {he leading part in China, witn

is tL outside world to think of the [china m its present case, wallowing

mentality of authorities who had riike a ship with a broken shaft amid

learnt so little from the war that they f„rccs that she can neither elude nor

actually imitated some of the atro-Lontrol, no one can say how soon or

cities which have to deeply blackened i„ what form foreign intervention or

the name of Germany? The moral foreign direction may be required.

failure to understand the conscience Uhe part which will fall to Japan will

of the world was far more painful tO bc determined by the confidence

friends of Japan then the tactical which the Powers repose m H«r

blunder of employing loo much force Lypacity for dealing justly and peace-

in nutting down the street distur- fuHy with alien peeples. The Koreans

^ Inre a feeble folk and their fate mat-

What is done is done and we should
I

{,„ httle to the
^‘“’Vf-

nol revive an unpleawnt chapter of K^rope and

history, no matter how recent, it u

were not for the hope that a "UstaVe

once it is clearly reaheed will not

be repeated. The press has shown

remarkable indifference to the re-

ports from Korea, The «e«s8 of it*

.eserve in regard to this imporUnt

Japanese question can only be com-

pared, hy opposites.

reserve and unlimited credulity when

charges are being made against for-

eign countries. But there has been

a general acknowledgement that the

present military regime in Korea is

unsatisfactory, and the Cabinet is

credited with the intention of chang-

ing it. It may help towards improve-

ment If we point out the effect on

Japan’s future of an impression that

Japan is not well qualified to be a

.coloniaing or supervising Power, bir

Francis Younghusband once said tnai

"there are few Asiatic ruler* who. if

they have the power to subdue s

weaker neighbor will not as a per

fectly natural course proceed tc

bring that neighbor under subjcC'

tion " He was not thinking of Japan,

and the remark, as the war has

shown, might be extended to other

than Asiatic nations. But with the

liquidation of a war which has af-

fected the course of world policy

more than any the world has suf-

fered from, there arises a principle as

opposite as the poles from the idea

that power and proximity are valid

claims to authority over wenker peo-

ples. For the first lime in history

the spoils of war have not gone to

the victors but have been, by uiianim-

ous agreement of the Great Powers

placed under international control

The effect will be to promote in an

oUogether new manner the

of the subject peoples, but that is

not iU primary intention. We miss

tbe mark if we suppose the

was an essay in altruism or that the

League of Nations is a benevolent

society. The German colonies arc

vested in the League of Nations so

that, belonging to the League lu

trust for their inhabitant*, they shall

bone of contention

vsuropc OHM

ferent. The fate of 300 million peo-

ple is involved. The principle that

guides the Powers in their dealings

with weak or backward peoples else-

where must dominate their actions in

the Far East. Not altruism, not

idealism, not even selfish fears for

their own interests, but the need for

eliminating probable causes of war

will be the guiding factor. Japan s

test as a colonizing Power is Korea.

It the end of ten years’ uninterrupted

control is a revolt which reveals a

system of government contrary t

the principles- of the time and ih

experience of the rest of the world

and in the suppression of whic

methods so brutally harsh are em

ployed that they have visibly dug.

a

gulf of hatred and fear betweei.

rulers and ruled, bow can she dam

In be entrusted with authority ii

China? We have discussed this ques-

tion mainly as it affects Japan’s

international standing, but it is not

one for governments alone. It

fpi the people of Japan to consider

whether, with Korea before their

eyes, they can afford to let their

authorities incur similar nsks in

China.

Mrs. ILnvkor’s Letter

.videnee of Mr*. Hawker', nb.oi'

conviction that her hu.band would

turn, the following corrc.pondcncc

jruerc»Ung.
On Wcdru'iiJny. Muy

Norlheliire .»w Mrs. Hswkor

ffnrd to th« lU.pen.e which »no

undergoing, and on that occasion

oxprct.ed the firm conviction that

wn. no n»*d for onxioty.

On th« morning of the *

nounccmcnl wn. publi.hod tha

Roily M«il wou'** divide Iho p

iwecn the n»»t-of-kin of the

men. Thereupon Mr«. Hawker w
following bole to Lord Northei

"1 onclo.B n Intlor to ih. Kdilo

Rnily Moil m regard to the pr

thli morning'* paper that

of the otrmnn never re

amount of the PrUe money

given to their next-of-km in

M previously arranged by I

"Wbllo appreciating Ihia

noble offer, 1 cannot and

you know, belicvo that my
not nllvc. 1 om sure that

tiirrt to hear of the gene

lOt become n u./..w

mong other nations. The League of

Jalions being an international but nol

but a veiled method of rccognumg

the separate gains of the Allies. Th *

is short-sighted. One illustration is

found in the Japanees press which,

taking a* cynical a view of “»e

ns anybody could, complains that the

South Sen Island*, which once seemed

su great a prize, are now ummportanv

b.enuse they cannot bo

Another may be teen in *0'"® ^
history of the Congo Free Stale

Certain abuses grew up there during

the period when the Congo was the

personal appanage of King Leopold

To the Editor of The

Sir.- With firm f»Hb

Cod to »uceour my bii

pnnion wherever they

lonely heart, 1 thank jo

gcncroua olTor. fi,it«.

kmdncue* you

shown to mo during t

"Whenever thu li

trouble to he relicY

plc.t dotlc* wlii h

our litile Pnmcla

not hesitate to ven

anil glory of the c

May 23.
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A LITTLE SeD CP KINDNESS.

Seoul Press, June 28, 19iy.

ne elor.v that a liUle act of kindness done t-yi( a iilitary sergeant has i*on

the hearts of the Koreans around hir, is reported f rofi, Kuson^.a district ir North

Pyen^.van^ prcyirce. According to the report, Sergeant Y. Tanaka ot the detachnent en«

capped there, happened a fen days ago to see tso Koreans, fatheri' and son, indulgini

ini a violent quarrel in the public narket. He quickly learned that the old nar. *as

one Kc Seun?-chong, and the young man his son sas Scng^yong. The quarrel Ui

arisen ires the relcusal of the father to give his son a sum of four yen to enalle

hi-r tc return to Kusong Cornron school, proposing to give him only hall the money

asked for. Sergeant Tanaka took one ven frrii hiso«n purse ard gave it to the toy

aho thankfully^eceived it and «*«nt back to his school. A day or uc later the fa-

ther called on the sergeant to return the money, tut Vr Tanaka absolutely ret used

to accept it. This act ol the sergeant mon the heart of the old m,ar, »ho told the

story 14 all his neighiors «ho -ere also touched by the act, mith, the result that

they are nc». *ell disposed towards the troers in their locality.

niould that all Japanese soldiers were as kindly disposed!)



Seoul Press, June 28, 19iy.

Tf.e story U'at a little act of Undress done ^v^ a Military sergeant has i*on

the hearts of the Koreans around hirr, is re;--orted fron Kusong.a district ir Worth

PyenJyang [;rcvinoe. According to the report, Sergeant Y.Tanake of the detaohrent er€

canped there, happened a few days ago to see ti»o Koreans, father*^ and son, indulging

ini a violent quarrel in the public narket. He quickly learned that the old aar. »us

one Kc Scun?-chong, and the young aan his son was Scng,-yong. The quarrel haa

arisen frco the refaisal of the father to give his son a sua ot four yen to enal le

ria tc retuen to Kuscng Coanon school, proposing to give hia only half the aoney

asked for. Sergeant Tanaka took one ver. frea hisown purse ard gavie it to the toy

Rhc thankfully received it and fl«nt lack to his siehool, A day or t*c later the fa-

ther callcj on the sergeant to return the aoney, tut I'r Tanaka atsolutely refused

to accept it. This act cl the sergeant «on the heart of the old a*r, »h.o told the

story t4 all his neightors fho »ere also touched ty the act, aith. the result that

they are nc* »-ell disposed tonaris the troeps in their locality.

(Would that all Japanese soldiers ntre as kindly disposed!)


